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AB STRACT 
A surfactant selective electrode using a PVC membrane 
was constructed. A surfactant (sodium dodecylbenzene 
-sulfonate>-H2o system was studied at 15
°, 19°, 25°; and 
40°c with the PVC electrodes, a Na+ selective electrode, 
and a conductivity bridge. Pre-micelle regions at the 
above temparatures were observed. The critical micelle 
concentrations (CMCb) obtained by the PVC electrodes in 
salt-free systems are: l. 63xl0-3 M at 15°c, l. 48xl0-3 M at 
19. 1°c, l. 52xl0-3 M at 25°c, and l. 73xl0-3 M at 41. 6°c. 
The CMC'c obtained by the Na+ electrode are: l. 62xl0-3 M 
0 -3 0 -3 0 at 15. 0 C, l. 37xl0 M at 19. 3 C, l. 47xl0 M at 25 C, and 
l. 98xl0-3 M at 40. 5°c. The CMC obtained by the conducti­
vity measurement is: l. 62xl0-3 M at 25°c. The counterion 
bind ing was calculated and it was found that it is not 
constant. An equation, log[DBS-1 =-constant - rlog[Na+], 
was obtained. The r value was calculated mathematically 
and it was found that it is related only to the slopes of 
the plots of EMF vs log [NaDBS] obtained by the PVC elec­
trode and the Na+ electrode. Hence the equality of r and 
the counterion binding proposed by the charged phase sepa-
ration model is questionable. A decrease of the CMC by 
the addition of salts (NaN03 and NaCl) was observed with 
the PVC electrodes. The surfactant system with cu2+ and 
Na+ present was also investigated by the PVC electrodes 
and by a cu2+ electrode. Complexation between cu2+ and 
i 
the micelles was observed and the solubility product of 
-10 Cu(DBS)2 was calculated to be about SxlO • 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate, NaDBS, belongs to the 
family of surfactants, a shorthand term for surface active 
agents. 
Since the 1930's sulfonated petroleum products have 
found numerous applications for their surface active 
properties. After the Second World War alkyl aryl 
sulfonates began replacing animal soaps as industrial and 
household detergents because of their desirable low 
temperature solubility.1 With the hundreds of millions of 
pounds of sulfonated petroleum produced annually comes the 
need for sulfonate analysis, both at the production end 
for quality control and at the disposal end for pollution 
control. 
The oil industry has recently begun using large 
quantities of petroleum sulfonates in the tertiary oil 
recovery program, 2 which has great significance in this 
highly energy-consuming society. During the application 
of petroleum sulfonates to tertiary oil recovery, 
researchers found that the increase oil recovery was not 
as great as expected because there are many inorganic ions 
underground which can interact with the injected 
sulfonates. 
The present work deals with the analyses of NaDBS ­
H20-electrolyte systems containing Na
+ and cu2+ salts 
1 
using PVC anionic selective electrodes for DBS , cation 
+ 2+ selective electrodes for Na and Cu , and conductivity 
measurements to gain some insight into the micellar 
systems. 
A. Anionic Surfactant-Aqueous System 
A surfactant is an amphiphilic substance. An 
important class of surfactants is the anionic one. NaDBS, 
an anionic surfactant and a 1-1 type strong electrolyte, 
consists of a hydrophobic tail (carbon chain) and a 
2-hydrophi l ic head cso3 ). When it is dissolved in water, 
it is separated by water molecules with its tail subjected 
to a repulsion force from water solvent due to a thermody-
namic preference for elimination of hydrocarbon-water 
contacts. 3 When the NaDBS concentration is low, the 
repulsion is weak. However at higher concentrations this 
force becomes significant. At a certain NaDBS concentra-
tion (or in a narrow concentration range), the repulsion 
force becomes so great that the hydrophobic tails have to 
interact with each other to form some kind of aggregate 
which is referred to as a micelle. 3 The concentra tion at 
which micelle formation first occurs or the narrow concen-
tration range at which micelle formation is occurring is 
called the "critical micelle concentration" CCMC). The 
concept of a "critical concentration" for the formation of 
micelles from free amphiphiles is inexact but convenient. 
2 
It would be exact if micelle formation could be regarded 
as separation of a distinct phase, and free amphiphile in 
solution could coexist with the micellar phase at only a 
single value equal to either the total added concentration 
at which phase separation first occurs or the free concen-
tration in solution as analytically measured in the 
presence of the micellar phase. In fact, micelle 
formation is not equivalent to phase separation. When 
micelles and free amphiphiles coexist, the free amphiphile 
concentration is a variable, depending on the concentra-
tion of micelles present. However, if the number average 
* 
aggregation number m (the average number of monomer 
amphiphiles which make up the micelles) is reasonably 
* 
large Cm > 50) the free monomer concentration changes 
only slowly with the total added surfactant concentration 
after micelle formation occurs, and the transition from 
the predominantly unassociated amphiphile to the micellar 
state does in fact occur over a narrow critical range of 
concentration, approaching true phase separation. It is 
customary to define a single concentration within this 
transition range as a CMC. This is usually done by 
empirical graphical procedures. 
Micelles can be small spheres or disks, oblate or 
prolate ellipsoids, or long cylinders. They can also be 
in the form of bilayers, that is, two parallel layers of 
amphiphile molecules with the polar groups facing out3• 
3 
Frank Blum reported that micelles mig ht even be underg oing 
interconversion between planar liquid crystal, liposome 
Cmultilamellar) and vesicle Cunilarnellar) forms.4 Fig ure 
1 shows these possible micellar structures. 
The hydrocarbon chains in such micelles are g enerally 
regarded as disordered, so that the hydrophobic core is in 
effect a small volume of liquid hydrocarbon.3 
The striking characteristic of ag g reg ation of the 
surfactant monomer amphiphiles at the CMC is the fact that 
the aggregation leads to an abrupt chang e in the solution 
properties such as surface tension, osmotic pressure, 
intensity of scattered light, electrical conductivity, and 
so on. In micellar solutions micelles have certain size 
distributions and high formal charg es. The electrostatic 
repulsion energy inherent in the ag g reg ation of 
amphiphilic ions of like charge is partly compensated by 
the binding of counterions Cgegenions) to the micelle. 
The CMC, aggregation number n (the number of surfactant 
ions which make up the micelle), and the degree of 
counterion binding B are important parameters 
charaterizing the micellization process. 
The process for micelle formation in the NaDBS-
aqueous system 
n Na+ + n 
or, m Na+ + n 
can be represented 
x = 
x = 
ex N ,-cn-m> n am 
(X Na )-(n-m) n m ' 
by 
+ (n-m) Na+ (1) 
Cla) 
where n is the aggregation number, m is the number of Na+ 
ions associated in a micelle, -<n-m) is the micelle 
4 
(a) 
1.080.000.0.0� O•• 000 0• ooo• o o o 
U�UU�J� 
{rd) 
( f) 
(b) 
Figure 1. Micelle Structures 
(a) sphere (b) ellipsoid 
(e) pla�ar liquid crystal.ff) liposome 
5 
( c) 
(e) 
(g) 
(c) cylinder (d) bilayer 
(g) vesicle · · 
charge, X is the anionic surfactant ion (DBS ), and n > m. 
The degree of counterion binding , B, is defined as 
B = 1 - a 
* * 
= m I n 
= Total number of Na+ associated in all micelles I Total 
number of monomer amphophiles in all micelles. (2) 
* * 
Here m and n are number average values, and a is the 
degree of counterion dissociation of a micelle ( the 
extent to which the surfactant molecules are ionized). 
It is well known that electrolytes have a marked 
influence on the micellar properties of surfactant 
solutions, and systems in which the added electrolye has 
an ion common to the surfactant salt have been extensively 
studied. 6-7 These studies have shown that the depression 
of the CMC by common ion electrolytes depends on the 
counterion concentration and distribution in the vicinity 
of the micelles. Large depression in the CMC of anionic 
surfactants caused by the addition of electrolytes with 
7-8 polyvalent cations were observed by some researchers • 
They also found that the coexistence of ca2+ and Na+ as 
counterions in the micelles and the precipitation of ca2+­
surfactant salt in these surfactant systems. 
. 9-10 Many physical methods such as light scattering, 
NMR, 4' ll-l3 electrophoresis, 14 conductivity measure­
ments, 15-16 electromotive force measurements, 17-21 density 
measurements, 22-23 direct enthalpies of micellization 
6 
measurements, 24 ultrafiltration methods, 25 and chemical 
relaxation methods26 {ultrasonic absorption, T-jump, P­
jump and shock tube) have allowed researchers, through 
various theories, to account for the ionic environment of 
the micelles. L ight scattering yields information 
primarily about aggregates. Conductance gives data which 
combine contributions of micelles, surfactant monomers, 
and counterions. The electromotive force measurement is 
more practical, since it requires a very common material. 
Another advantage of this procedure is that it does not 
require introduction into the medium of a chemical probe 
capable of influencing the distribution of the species. 
Surfactant ion electrodes provide a direct measure of the 
surfactant monomer activity alone. Above the CMC, such 
measurements allow determination of the activity of the 
surfactant monomer in equilibrium with the micell. When 
used with other ion electrodes specific for the 
counterions, surfactant ion electrodes provide data which 
are diff icul to obtain by any other technique and thus 
constitute an unexploited method for studying micellar 
solutions. 
7 
B .  Evolution o f  Micelle Formation Theory 
B . l. Phase separation model (pseudophase model>27-31 
This model assumes that the micelle is a separate 
phase from the solution, and the activity of the free 
monomer amphiphile and counterion remains constant above 
the CMC. This can be represented by 
n Na+ + n x = (NaX)n (separate phase) 
or, Na+ + x = l/n (NaX)n <separate phase) 
The free energy change 
ti GO m = -RT ln 
= -RT ln 
for this process 
K m 
{ [ (NaX) 1 (l/n) n I 
(Equation 3a) 
([Na +1 [X-1) } 
(3) 
(3a) 
is 
(4) 
B ecause the micelle is a separate phase, its activity is 
+ -equal to unity, and [Na 1 = CX 1 = CMC, equation (4) 
becomes 
tiGO = 2RT ln CMC m 
Some authors9 treat the micelle formation as follows 
(separate phase) 
The free energy change can be easily derived 
tiGO = RT ln CMC m 
The phase separation model was criticized later 
(4a) 
(5) 
(6) 
when it was discovered that the free monomer amphiphile 
concentration was not constant above the CMC , but 
decreased with the added surfactant. Moreover, the 
assumption of the micelle as a separate phase was brought 
into question by the mass action model, which will be 
8 
discussed below. The major advantag e of the phase 
separation model is that �Gorn is easily obtained by 
knowing only the experimental CMC value and the �G0 so m 
calculated is in good ag reement with that calculated by 
other methods. 
B.2. Mass Action Model (S tepwise Self 
A . t' M d  1)32-35 ssoc1a ion o e
The mass action model, which has been used since the 
discovery of micelles, considers a micelle not as a 
separate phase but as a chemical species. It recognizes 
the polydispersity and the rapid association-dissociation 
multiple equilibria in a micellar system. 
In a nonionic micellar system with larg e micelles, 
the step-wise association reaction 
x 1 + x1 = x n- n (not a separate phase) (7) 
is governed by a stepwise association constant, K n' g iven 
by 
K = [X l I ( [X 11 CX1l) • n n n-
Then the overall association constant, Bn' becomes 
Bn = K 2 
* K 3 * ·····* K n 
For ionic micelles, the micellization process is 
represented by Equation la: 
(8) 
(9) 
m Na+ + n X = (Na X )- (n-m) (not a separate phase) (la) m n 
The free energ y chang e accompanying this process can be 
9 
obtained by 
!:,. G0 = -RT ln Bn 
= -RT ln { [Xm/n1 I ([Na 
+1 m [X-1 n) } , (10) 
where brackets stand for activity, n is the aggregation 
number, and Xm is the total monomer amphiphile concentra­
tion aassociated in micelles of size n. 
If Equation Cla) is rewritten as: 
m/n Na+ + X- = l/n (Na x )- Cn-m) m n ' 
then the free energy change is given by 
r:,.G0 = l/n t:,.G0 m 
= -RT/n ln { [Xm/n1 I C [Na 
+1 m [X-1n) } 
= -RT ln 
= -RT ln 
{ [Xm/n1 
l/n I 
K m 
C [Na +1 m/n [X-]) 
(11) 
} 
( 12) 
where m/n is the degree of counterion binding of micelles 
of size n. 
Equation (12) can be used as a.basis for the 
prediction of micellar properties from estimates of the 
free energy of micellization, and conversely, it can be 
used to obtain information about the free energy of 
micellization from experimental data. 
However, the mass action model must have the size 
distribution or every association constant over all 
stepwise associations from monomer to micelle, which is 
almost impossible to achieve experimentally. Therefore, 
this model has the disadvantage that either monodispersity 
of the micellar aggregation or numerical values of each 
association constant have to be assumed. 
10 
* If the micelle is assumed to have a unique size of n 
* and m (number average size), then micellization for an 
ionic surfactant can be treated as one stepwise 
equilibrium similar to Equation (11) : 
* * + m /n Na + X 
* 
= l/n (Na X )-(n
* - m*) 
m* n* 
Then Equation (12) becomes: 
(13) 
�G0 * = -RT ln { [X */n*1l/n*;c[Na+1m*/n* * [X-1) } (14) m m 
* * 
* 
Here n is the 
average micelle size, m /n , the counterion binding of 
* 
micelles of size n , and Xm*' the total monomer concentra-
tion in all micelles. 
Although this model did not allow for the concentra­
tion dependence of m*, n*, [Na+] and [X-1, and hence Xm* 
and � Gorn* at the time it was proposed, it can still be 
employed if these factors are taken into account. 
B.3. Charged Phase Separation Model 36-42 
Sasuki �. �. proposed this model based on the 
experimental fact that above the CMC, log [X-1 and log 
[Na+] were linear functions which were related by 
log [X-1 = constant - r log [Na+]. (15) 
Thus when log [X-1 was plotted against log [Na+], a 
straight line with slope equal to -r was obtained. They 
believed that r was the counterion binding because they 
believed that the micellization process had a charged 
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phase separation mechanism, which is illustracted below: 
m Na+ + n X- = (Na X )-<n-m) (separate phase) (16) m n 
The equilibrium constant was obtained as: 
K = 1 I ( [Na+]m * [X-]n) (17) 
or, 
Taking the logarithm and rearranging, one obtains an 
equation similar to Equation 15: 
log [X-] = l/n log l/K - m/n log [Na+] 
Cl 7a) 
(18) 
Comparing Equation 15 and Equation 18, Sasuki �- .a.J..  
believed that Cl/n log l/K) is a constant and r = m/n = B 
(counterion binding). The free energy change for the 
micellization process (Equation 16) is given by 
or, 
�G0 = RT ln { [Na+]m * [X-]n } 
= nRT ln { [Na +1 B * [X-] } 
� G0 = l/n �G0 = RT ln [Na+]B * [X-], m 
(19) 
(20) 
where B is the counterion binding, and [Na+] and [X-] the 
activities of the sodium ion and the surfactant ion, 
respectively, at the CMC. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Apparatus 
Electrode potentials were measured with an Orion 701A 
digital ionalyzer (accurate to ±0. 1 mv). Electrodes used 
were plastic PVC membrane-Ag/Agel internal electrodes, a 
Na+ ion selective electrode (Orion 94-1�), a cu2+ ion 
selective electrode (CuS and PbS as the solid membrane), 
and an Orion double junction electrode. The potential 
cell was a water-jacketed cell in a magnetic stirrer 
assembly. Conductances were measured with a Beckman 
conductivity bridge (accurate to +0. 01 Ohms), and the cell 
was kept at constant temperature. 
B .  Reagents 
Sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (NaDBS) (Pfaltz and 
B auer, 056340), B enzylcetyl dimethylammonium chloride·H2o 
(95%), Hyamine 1622, NaCl, NaN03, Cu CNo3>2 and sodium 
tetraphenylboron were used without further purification. 
NaDBS solutions were titrated with benzylcetyldimethyl­
ammonium chloride·H2o using PVC electrodes as end point 
detectors. The Cu(N03>2 concentration was determined by 
first passing the solution through a cation exchange resin 
(Dowex 50 W) then titrating with a standard base. The 
molecular formulas of NaDBS, and benzylcetyldimethyl-
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ammonium chloride H2o are shown below: 
NaDBS: p-C12H25C6H4S03Na 
Benzylcetyldimethylammonium chloride·H2o: 
c6H5cH2N[(CH2>15cH3J (CH3>2Cl·H20 
C. Construction of PVC Electrode Membranes 
There have been many types of surfactant selective 
1 d . f i · . d b 43-45 · 1 · e ectro es ranging rom 1qu1 mem ranes, si icone-
rubber, 46 coated wire, 47 and PVC membranes.48-49 PVC 
membrane electrodes are very easy to construct, and their 
lifetimes are reasonably long, which has attracted more 
and more attention recently. The PVC membrane is the most 
important part in the potential measurements of NaDBS-
aqueous systems. The membrane consists of three 
ingredients: PVC, plasticizer, and membrane exchanger. PVC 
is presumably serving as a network through which the 
surfactant ions can pass. A variety of compositions for 
making the PVC membranes have been tested, and the best 
one among them was employed throughout the measurements. 
The construction of the optimized electrodes will be 
discussed below. 
MEMBRANE EXCHANGER-I: About 1 millimole NaDBS and 1 
millimole benzylcetyldimethylammonium chloride·H2o were 
dissolved in separate containers in just enough water to 
effect dissolution. Gentle warming was sometimes 
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necessary. The two solutions were mixed with stirring , 
and a white precipitate formed. The precipitate was 
allowed to stand for about one half hour before decanting 
the liquid portion. Excess water was removed by vacuum 
filtration. The precipitate was placed in a vacuum oven 
at room temperature for about one hour and then stored in 
a dessicator. Membrane Exchang er-1, Benzylcetyldimethyl­
ammonium-DBS, was thus obtained. 
MEMBRANE EXCHANGER-2: About 1 millimole sodium 
tetraphenyl boron and 1 millimole Hyamine 1622 were 
treated as above and Hyamine-tetraphenylboron, membrane 
exchanger-2, was thus obtained. 
MEMBRANE SOL UTION-1: 0. 4 grams of PVC (low molecular 
weight, Aldrich 18, 958-81), 0. 6 grams of tri-tolyl 
phosphate as the plasticizer (Aldrich 26, 891-7) and 0. 8 mg 
of Membrane Exchang er-1 were dissolved in about 11 ml 
cyclohexanone. Thus solution-I was obtained. 
MEMBRANE SOL UTION-2: 0. 4 grams of PVC, 0. 6 g rams of tri­
tolyl phospha te and 0. 8 mg Membrane Exchang er-2 were 
dissolved in about lI ml cyclohexanone. Thus solution-2 
was obtained. 
PVC ELECTRODE-I: An electrode body (polypropylene tube) 
with the conical tip cut off to g ive an ID of 2-4 mm was 
dipped into solution-1 and then suspended above a hot 
plate where the electrode membrane was allowed to dry at 
50°-55°c for over one week. Thus electrode-1 was obtained. 
PVC ELECTRODE-2: The same procedure was used to make this 
1 5  
electrode as was used in making electrode-1, but with 
solution-2 replacing solution-1. Electrode-2 thus was 
obtained. 
PVC ELECTRODE-3: One part of solution-1 and one part of 
solution-2 were mixed together. The same dipping and 
drying procedure as discribed above was then used to make 
Electrode-3. 
Good PVC electrode membranes should look transparent. 
D. Determination of the Critical Micelle Concentration 
(CMC) of NaDBS and the Interactions between 
Electrolytes and Surfactant Monomers and Micelles 
Electrode-3 was used to determine the CMC's for all 
the measurements in the salt free NaDB S-H2o system, NaDBS­
H20-NaCl (and NaNo3> system, and NaDBS-H20-Cu (N03>2 
system. A conductivity bridge was employed to confirm the 
CMC obtained by PVC electrodes. 2+ A Cu electrode and a 
Na+ electrode were also employed to investigate the 
systems. Stock solutions were prepared, and all the 
solutions used in the experiments were diluted from the 
stock solutions. All the measurements were done at 
constant temperature in a water-jacketed cell for the 
potential measurements or in an oil bath for conductivity 
measurements. 
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D. (1) CMC Determinations at 15°, 19°, 25°, 
and 40°c in Salt-Free NaDBS-H2o System 
D. (l) (a). CMC Measurements by PVC Electrode-3 
in Salt-Free System 
A detailed description of the PVC electrode and 
measuring circuit is shown in Figure-2. The potential 
cell can be represented by 
PVC membrane 
+ 
AglAgCll NaCl, NaDBS 
0. 02 M, 10-3 M 
I I  test solution I KNQ�IKCl/AgCl/Ag 
reference electrode 
Before the measurements, the electrode was soaked for 
about 1-2 hours in a solution of 10-3 M NaDBS. To 75 ml 
of H2o were added stock solutions of NaDBS to bring the 
test solution to about 4. 7  x 10-3 M NaDBS. Potentials 
were recorded upon reaching a stable reading (+0. 5 mv/min 
drift). Then successive additions were made with the 
potential recorded after each addition. It was found that 
in the lower concentration range, the response time was 
longer (usually about 10-15 mins) than that in the higher 
concentration range (usually about one min). Usually, a 
PVC electrode could be used for about 10 runs if the elec-
trode was dried out after each run. With the PVC 
electrod-3, the CMC's of NaDBS in H2o were determined at 
15. 0°, 19. 1°, 25. 0°, and 41. 6°c respectively from the 
intersections in the plots of EMF vs log [NaDBS] which are 
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reference 
electrode 
volt 
meter 
test solution 
polypropylene tube 
0.02 NaCl, io-3 M NaDBS 
--�-- PVC membrane 
water-jacketed cell 
Figure 2. PVC Membrane and Measuring Circuit 
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shown in Figure-3. 
D. l. (b). CMC Determined by a Na+ Electrode 
A calibration curve obtained by adding 0.02 M NaN03 
tO 75 ml water is shown in Figure-4 (a). 
To 75 ml H2o were added stock solutions of NaDBS to 
-2 bring the concentration of the system to about 2.8 x 10 
M NaDBS. Potentials were recorded after each successive 
addition upon reaching a stable reading C±0.2 mv/min 
drife). 0 0 The measurements were done at 15.0 , 19. 3 , 
0 0 25. 0 , and 40. 5 c, respectively. Plots of EMF (mv> vs log 
[NaDBS] are shown in Figure-4 (b-e). Critical micelle 
concentrations were obtained by extrapolating the two 
straight lines to a point of intersection and taking the 
concentration at this intersection as the CMC. + The Na 
electrode response became sluggish after each run in the 
surfactant solution. + Before each run, the Na electrode 
was soaked in 10-3 M NaNo3 solution for a few hours, or if 
necessary, was soaked in 0.1 M NH4F0HF for about 30 
seconds. 
D. l (c). CMC Determined by a Conductivity Bridg e 
in Salt-Free system at 2s0c 
B efore measurements were made, the cell was soaked in 
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Figure 3. Response of PVC Electrodes to NaDBS Activity 
(a) at 19. 1°C (b) at 41. 6°C (c) at 25. 0°C (d) at 15. 0°C 
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� -3 0 co • 
Cl 
m 
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0 
0 E (mv) 50 90 
Figure 4. Response of Sodium Electrode to NaDBS Activity 
(a) Calibration run (b) 15°C (c) 19. 3°C (d) 25. 0°C 
( e) 40. 5° c 
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·200 mL water overnight with constant stirring and tempera­
ture (25. o0c>. The conductance of water was recorded as 
R-lsolv" Aliquots of the stock NaDBS solution was added 
to the 200 mL of water to bring the concentration to about 
2. 8 x 10-2 M NaDBS with conductance recorded after each 
successive addition. The CMC was obtained as the inter-
section of the plot of log k (specific conductance) vs log 
[NaDBSl, which is shown in Figure-5(a). The cell constant 
Cl/A) was also determined by measuring the conductance of 
a 0. 0200 M K Cl solution. 
D. 2. CMC Determinations in NaDBS-H2o­
Electrolyte (NaN03 and NaCl) Systems 
All the measurements in this part were done at 
certain ionic strengths maintained constant by NaCl or 
NaN03• Usually three solutions were prepared from stock 
solutions for each run. A typical experiment is 
illustrated below: 
solution-1 solution-2 solution-3 
X M NaN03 
6. 60 x 10-4 M NaDBS 
x M NaN03 x M NaN03 
1.32 x 10-2 M NaDBS 
50 mL of solution-1 was the starting solution, to 
which solution-2 or solution-3 was added to increase the 
concentration of NaDBS. 
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Figure 5. Conductivity Measurements at 25°C 
( a ) sult-free (b) 0. 02 M sodium nitrate 
( c ) 0.02 M sodium nitrate, and 0.001 M cupric nitrate 
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D. 2 (a). CMC's Determined by PVC Electrode-3 
with Added Salts (NaCl or NaN03) 
A PVC electrode was soaked in 0. 001 M NaNo3 and 0. 001 
M NaDBS solution for about 1-2 hours before the following 
experiments. The responses of the PVC electrode to the 
additions of NaCl or NaN03 were measured. It was found 
that the PVC electrode did not respond to the additions of 
NaCl or NaN03• The systems studied by PVC electrodes 
measuring the responses to surfactant activities at a 
variety of ionic strengths are shown in Table-1. 
Solution-2 or solution-3 was added to 50 mL of 
starting solution-I with potentials recorded after each 
successive addition when a stable potential (+0. 5 mv/min 
drift) was obtained. Plots of EMF vs log [NaDBS] are 
shown in Figure-6 for NaDBS-H2o-NaN03 systems and in 
Figure-7 for NaDBS-H2o-NaCl systems, from which CMC's were 
determined as the intersection points. 
D. 2 (b). CMC Determined by a Conductivity Bridge 
with Added NaN03 at 25
°c 
The conductivity cell was soaked overnight in a 
starting solution-I, 200 ml 0. 0200 M NaNo3, and its 
conductance was recorded. Then solution-3 containing 
-2 0. 0200 M NaN03 and l. 32xl0 M NaDBS was added with the 
conductances recorded after each successive addition. A 
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Table-1. Response of PVC Electrodes to the Activity of 
NaDBS at a Variety of Ionic Streng ths at 25°c 
Expt Soln-1 Soln-2 Soln-3 
l----;-(;)---1�00-;-10=4-----1�00-;-10=4------1�00-�-10=4 
y (M) 0 6. 60 x 10-4 1. 32 x 10-2 
;----;-(;)---1�00-;-10=3-----1�00-;-10=3------1�00-;-10=3 
3 
y (M) 0 
x (M) 0. 0100 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 0100 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 0100 
y (M) 0 6. 60 x 10-4 1. 32 x 10-2 
�----;-<;>---;�oo-;-10=2-----;�oo-;-10=2------;�oo-;-10=2 
y (M) 0 6. 60 x 10-4 1. 32 x 10-2 
;----;-(;)---1�00-;-10=5-----1�00-;-1o=s------1�00-;-1o=s 
y (M) 
6 z (M) 
y (M) 
7 z (M) 
y (M) 
8 z (M) 
y (M) 
9 z (M) 
y (M) 
10 z (M) 
y (M) 
11 z (M) 
y (M) 
0 
0. 00100 
0 
0. 00500 
0 
0. 0100 
0 
0. 0200 
0 
0. 0500 
0 
0. 100 
0 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 00100 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 00500 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 0100 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 0200 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 0500 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
0. 100 
-4 6. 60 x 10 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 00100 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 0050 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 0100 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 0200 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 0500 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
0. 100 
-2 1. 32 x 10 
*: x, y, and z are the concentrations of NaN03, NaDBS, and 
NaCl, respectively. 
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Figure 6. Response of PVC Electrode to NaDBS with Sodium Nitrate 
Present at 25°C 
(a) 0.0001 M (b) 0.001 M (c) 0.01 M (d) 0.02 M 
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Figur� 7. Response of PVC Electrode .to.NaOBS with 
Sodium Chloride Present at 25°C 
(a) 0. 00001 M (b) 0. 001 (c) 0. 005 (d) 0. 01 (e) 0.02 
(f) 0. 05 (g) 0. 1 
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250 
plot of log k, the specific conductance, vs log [NaDBS J is 
shown in Figure-5{b). The CMC was determined by extrapo-
lation as before. 
D. 3 {a). CMC Determinations at 2s0c 
-4 A PVC electrode-3 was soaked in about 5 x 10 M 
Cu{N03>2 and 0. 002 M NaDBS solution for about 1-2 hours 
and then the response of PVC electrode-3 to the additions 
of Cu{N03>2 was carried out with or without the presence 
of NaN03 before the following experiments. The plots of 
EMF vs log [Cu{N03>2J are shown in Figure-8. 
The following experiments used PVC electrodes to 
investigate the solutions with NaDBS concentration varying 
and Cu{N03>2 or both Cu CN03>2 and NaN03 constant. The 
systems investigated by PVC electrodes with the presence 
of cu2+ and Na+ are shown in Table-2(1-6). 
An experiment using the conductivity bridg e to 
determine the CMC of a solution containing 0. 0200 M NaN03, 
l. OOxl0-3 M and NaDBS was carried out and shown in Fig ure 
5{c) and listed in Table-2(7). 
Solution-2 or solution-3 was added to 50 mL of 
starting solution-1 with potentials recorded after each 
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Figure 8. Response of PVC Electrode to Cu(N03)2 
(a) H20 (b) 0. 02 M NaN03 , and 2xlo
-3 M NaDBS 
(c) 0. 02 M NaN03, and 3xlo-
3 M NaDBS (d) 0. 02 M NaDBS 
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Table-2. 2+ + NaDBS-Cu -Na Systems Studied by PVC 
Electrodes and a Conductivity Bridge at 25°c 
�;��--------��i�=i----��i�=;----��i�=;-----��---��--���5--��� 
( x 10 ) 
(M) (M) (M) mv mv {M) 
-------------------:5--------:5--------:5--------------------1. Cu (N03>2 l. OOxlO l. OO xlO l. OOxlO 
NaDBS 0 0. 000660 0. 0132 
NaDBS 0 
3. Cu (N03>2 0. 00100 
NaDBS 0 
0. 000100 0. 000100 
0. 000660 0. 0132 
0. 00100 0.00100 
0. 000660 0. 0132 
-57 13 1.58 .92 
-57 34 1. 25 1.25 
-56 0. 13 
--
-----------------------------------------------------------4. NaN03 0. 0200 0. 0200 0. 0200 -58 5 . 79 . 66 
Cu (N03>2 0. 000100 0. 000100 0. 000100 
NaDBS 0 0. 000660 0. 0132 
--
-
---
--
-----------
-
-----------------------------------------5. NaN03 0. 0200 0. 0200 0. 0200 -57 3 0. 70 . 70 
Cu (N03>2 0. 000200 0. 000200 0. 000200 
NaDBS 0 0. 000660 0. 0132 
-------------------------------------------------------------6. NaN03 0. 0200 0. 0200 0. 0200 -56 0. 66 
Cu (N03>2 0. 000500 0. 000500 0. 000500 
NaDBS 0 0. 000660 0. 0132 
0. 0200 0. 0200 7. NaN03 
Cu (N03>2 
NaDBS 
0. 0200 
0. 00100 
. 15 .11 
0. 00100 
. 56 . 56 
0. 00100 
0.0132 
cs1 and s2 are the slopes below and above the CMC's, 
respectively, and CMCb is the break point at which the 
system had maximum free monomer activity, and the Int the 
intersection point of upper and lower straight lines in 
Figure 9). 
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successive addition upon reaching a stable potential (±0. 5 
mv/min drift). Plots of EMF vs log [NaDBSJ for Experi-
ment 1-6 are shown in Figure-9. 
D. 3 (b). Complexation between cu2+ and Micelles Observed 
2+ by a Cu Electrode 
The cu2+ electrode was soaked in 0. 001 M Cu (N03>2 
solution for about 2 hours and then the calibration of the 
cu2+ electrode was carried out before the following 
experiments. A representative plot is shown later in 
2+ + Figure-12 (a). The responses of the Cu electrode to Na 
and DBS were also checked, and it was found that the cu2+ 
+ electrode had little response to Na but had some positive 
response to DBS-, which is shown in Figure 10. 
The following experiments used a cu2+ electrode to 
observe the interaction between cu2+ and Surfactant in the 
solutions with NaDBS concentration varying and Cu (N03>2 
and NaN03 constant. The systems studied are listed in 
Table-3. 
Solution-2 or solution-3 was added to 50 mL of 
solution-1 with the potentials recorded after each 
successive addition. The plots of EMF vs log [NaDBSJ are 
shown in Figure-11. 
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Figure 9. Response of PVC Electrodes to [NaDBS] with Cu2+ and Na+ Present 
a. 10-5 M Cu2+ b. 10-4 M Cu2+ c. 10 -3 M Cu2+ d. 0.02 M Na+, 10-4 M cu2+ 
e. 0. 02 M Na2+, 2xlo-4 M Cu2+ f. 0. 02 M Na+, 5xlo-4 M Cu2+ 
g. 0.02 M Na+, 0.001 Cu2+ 
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�,y il' 
Tabl.,e-3 . Syst ems Studied to Obse rve the Interaction 
between cu
2+ and Sur factant solution 
by a cu2+ tlect rode at 2s0c 
-----------------------------------------------------------.-
���=----------����==-------��=�=�-------����==-----�������!-
1. NaN03 0.0200 0.0200 0.0200 
Cu CN03 > 2 0.00600 d.00600 0.00600 S.6x l0-3 
.i'/J NaDBS '<:11' 0.0132 0.0660 
2. NaN03 () :"6200 0.0200 0.0200 
Cu CN03 > 2 0.00400 0.00400 0.00400 4.6xl0-3 
NaDBS 0.0132 0.0660 
----·----------------------------------------·----------------
3. NaN0 3 0.0200 
Cu C N03 > 2 0.00100 
NaDBS 
4. NaN03 0.0200 
Cu C N03 > 2 0.000500 
NaDBS 
0.0200 
0.00100 
0 . 01 32 
0.0200 
o·. 000500 
0.0132 
0.0200 
0 .• 00100 
0.0660 
0.0200 
0.000500 
0.0660 
2.2xl0-J 
l.6xl0-3 
------------------------------------------------------------
5. NaN03 0.0200 
Cu C N0 3 > 2 0.000200 
NaDBS 
0.0200 
0.000200 
0.0132 
0.0200 
0.000200 
0.0660 
l.3xl0-3 
------------------------------------------------------------
6. NaN03 0.0200 
Cu CN03 > 2 0.000100 
NaDBS .. 
0.0200 
0.000100 
0.0132 
0.0200 
0.000100 
0.0660 
- 3 l.OxlO 
*: CNaDBSl is the concentrat ion at the inte rsect ion point . 
All of the uppe r st ra ight lines have slopes of about 22 mv . 
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Fi gure 1:1. Experiment to observe the Complexation between Cu2+ and 
NaDBS by a Cu2+ Electrode at 25°C. 
(a ) 0.006 M cu2+,o.02 M Na+�� (b) 0.004 M cu2+, 0.02 M Na+ 
(c) 0.001 M Cu2+, 0.02 M Na+ (d) 0.0005 M Cu2+ 0.02 M Na+ 
(e) 0.0002 M Cu2+, 0.02 M Na+ (f) 0.0001 M Cu2+, 0.62 M Na+ 
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D . 3 (c). Competition between Precip itation and 
2+ . . Complexat ion in the Cu -su rfactant System 
Many solut i on s  containing DBS- , Na+ and cu2+ we r e  
p repa red fo r visua l  tests fo r p r ec ipitation . A l i st of 
these solutions i s  s hown in Table-4 . 
A study of the t e�pe rature dependence o f  the 
formation of prec ipitate was also ca r r ied out in the 
following s olut ions which are l i s ted in Table-5 . 
Table-5. Effects of Temperatu r e  on the I nte r action 
Between P r ec ipitation and Complex•t ion. of 
the NaDBS-cu 2+ sy,tem 
-----------------�---------i.------------------------------
250c s0 10° 
i:;2;1a=3-;-;�;;:-a:a1-;-q;2+--;----------;------
---;---
1:a;;1a=3-;-;;�;;:-o:c;1-;-�;2+--;----------;---------
;--­
;:;2;10=4-;-;;�;;:-0:01-;-t;2+--;----------;---------
;---
6:60;10=4-;-;;�;;:-0:01-;-�;2+--;----------;---------;---
2:;4;10=4-;-;;�;;:-0:01-;-��2+--;----------;---------
;---
1:;2;1c;=4-;-;;�;;:-o:oi-;-��2+--;----------;---------;---
" Y " means .pricipitate fo.rmed and " N " no p r ecipitat e .  
D.3 (d). 2+ So lubi l ity P r oduct of Cu CDBS > 2 by a Cu 
E l ect r ode at 25°c 
2+ The fo llowing expe r iments used a Cu elect rode to 
investigate the systems with Cu C N03 > 2 conc ent ration 
vary ing and NaNo3 o r  NaDBS con stant o r  both constant. 
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Table-4. Visual test for precipitate in NaDBS-
',;, NaNo3-cu CN03 > 2 system 
-�----------------------------------
------------------
. [BaDBSJ [Cu CN03> 21 CNaN03J precipitate (M) (M) (Ml 
-------------------------9111!------- ---------------�--..-------
0.132 0.1 y 
0.2 0.0001 N 
0.0132 0.00001 N 
0.005 0.001 N 
0.0132 0.001 N 
0.00053 0.01 y 
0.00026 0.005 y 
0.00013 0.0025 N 
0.0005 0.01 0.02 y 
0.066 0.0002 0.02 N 
0.066 0.0001 0.02 N 
0.00046 0.02 0.02 y 
0.00046 0.001 0.02 N 
0.00066 0.02 0.02 y 
0.00066 0.01 0.02 y 
0.00066 0.001 0.02 N 
0.00132 0.001 0.02 N 
0.0026 0.02 0.02 N 
0.0026 0.006 0.02 N 
0.00066 0.006 0.02 N 
0.0132 0.006 0.02 N 
0.066 0.006 0.02 N 
0 .01·32 0.01 0.05 N 
---�--------------------------------------------------
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The systems studied by the cu2+ electrode for the 
solubility product of Cu(DBS>2 are shown in Table 6. 
Soiution-2 or solution-3 was added to 5 0  ml of 
solution-I with the potentials recorded after each 
successive addition upon reaching a stable potential C+0.3 
mv/min drifting>. The plots of EMF vs log CCuCN03>2J are 
shown in Figure 12 (b-i). 
D.3 Ce). Competition of Cu2+ and Na+ 
in Micellar Solutions 
The experiments carried out are listed in '.tat>le 7. 
Solution-2 or solution-3 was added to solution-I with 
potentials recorded after each successive addition. The 
plots of EMF vs log CNaDBSJ for Experiment 1-5 are shown 
in Figure 13. The plots of EMF vs log CCuCN03>2J obtained 
in Experiment 6 are shown in Figure 14. 
E.. Determination of the concentration of NaDBS solution 
by Means of Titration 
A 25.0 mL sample of about 0.02 M NaDBS solution was 
pipetted into the potential cell and titrated with 4.75 x 
10-2 M benzylcetyldimethylammonium chloride·H2o using a 
PVC electrode-I and electrode-3 as the end · po int 
detectors. A white precipitate formed during the 
3 8 
Tab l e  6 .  Expe r iment s Stu d i ed to Obta in the S o l ub i l i ty 
2 +  P roduct o f  Cu CDBS > 2 b y  a Cu E lect rode 
;;��---------��i�=i-----��i�:;-----��i�:;-----��(;;)-[��2+1-· 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -E -
l .  NaN0 3 (M)  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  2 8 . 2  
Cu ( N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 .  NaN0 3 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
6 . 6 0 x l 0 - 5 6 . 6 0 x l 0 -5 6 . 6 0 x l 0 - 5 2 7 . 5  
Cu ( N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 . NaN03 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 2 6 0  0 . 0 0 0 2 6 0  0 . 0 0 0 2 6 0  2 7 . 6  
Cu (N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0.0 . ·  - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 .  NaN03 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  0 •. 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 4 8 0  0 . 0 0 0 4 80 0 . 0 0 0� 8 0  26 . 8  
_ _ _  :�2��:�-------------�:��:��----�:����--------------------
5. NaN0 3 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 00 
0 . 0 0 0 5 3 0  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 5 3 0  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 5 3 0  3 0  2 . Bx l 0 -3 
_ _ _  :�2���:�-------------�:��:��----�:����--------------------
6 .  NaN0 3 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 6 60 0 . 0 0 0 6 6 0  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0 6 6  3 0  l . 8 5 x l 0 -3 
Cu (N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - ----
7 .  NaN0 3 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 3 2  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 3 2  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 3 2  
Cu ( N0 3 > 2 • 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
3 1  l . 7 x l 0 -3 · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
8 .  NaN0 3 
NaDBS 
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 9 8  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 9 8  
0 . 0 2 0 0  
0 . 0 0 1 9 8 
Cu ( N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
3 3  
----2+--;----------------------------------------------------
( [ Cu J P  a r e  the conc ent r a t i on s  at wh i c h  t h e  p r ec i p i t a t e  
occu r r ed ) . 
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Fi gure 1 2 . So l u b i l i ty Product of Cu ( DBS ) 2 Mea s u reme n t  by a Cu2+ E l ectrode 
a .  Ca l i bra t i on Run b .  0 . 02 M Na+ c .  0.02 M Na+ i 6 . 6x10-5 M NaDBS 
d. 0 . 02 M NaN03 , 2 . 6x IQ-4 M NaDBS e .  0 . 02 M Na+ , '4 . 8x 1 Q - 4 M NaDBS 
f . 0 . 02 M Na+ , 5 . 3xlo-4 M NaOBS . .  g. O . Q2 M NaN03 , 6 . 6x10-4 M NaDBS 
h .  0 . 02 M Na+ , 0 . 001 3 2  M NaDBS i . 0.02 M Na+ , 0.001 98 M NaDBS 
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Tab l e  7 .  L i s t s  o f  the Expe r iment s fo r Detect ing the 
Compet i t ion of cu 2+ and Na+ in M ic e l l a r  So lut i ons 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - -
Expt So ln- 1 Soln- 2 Soln-3 [ NaDBS l 1 s <mv >  ��2+---------------------------------------------------------
elect rode 
1. NaN03 (M ) 0 . 0 5 0 0  0 . 0 5 0 0  0 . 0 50 0  
Cu (N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 1 0 0  7 . 4 x l o
- 3 1 8  
NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 6 6 0  
2 .  NaN03 (M ) 0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 � 0 2 0 0  
Cu C N03 > 2 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 00 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0  l . Ox l 0
-3 2 2  
NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2 0 . 0 6 6 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 .  NaN0 3 0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  0 . 0 2 0 0  
Cu (N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 1 0 0  2 . 2x 1 0
- 3 2 2  
NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 6 6 0  
4 .  Cu (N03 > 2 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0  
NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 6 6 0  l . Ox l 0-3 6 7  
�� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 .  Cu ( N0 3 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 0 0 1 0 0  
NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 6 6 0  l . Bx l 0 - 3 7 2  
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6 .  NaDBS 0 . 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 1 3 2  . 0 . 0 1 3 2  
cu <N03 > 2 0 . 0 0 1 0 0  0 . 1 0 0  
C Both cu2 + and Na+ e l ectrodes > .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C C NaDBS J is the concent rat i on at the int e r s ect ion po int , and 
S is the s lope of uppe r s t r a ight l ine in the cu 2 + act iv ity 
dec r eas ing r eg ion ) . 
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Fi gure 13 . Res ponse of the Cu2+ E l ec trode to Na DBS a t  the presence 
Cu 2+ and Na+ 
200 
a .  0 . 05 M Na+ , 0 . 0 1  M tu 2+ b .  0 . 02 Na+ , 10-4 M Cu 2+ c .  0 . 02 Cu 2+ , 1 0-3 Cu2+ 
d .  1 0-4 M Cu 2+ e .  0 . 001 M Cu 2+ 
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Fi gure 1 4 .  Res ponse  of  a Cu2+ and  a Na+  E l ectrodes to  Cu 2+ i n  the 
So l u t i on of 0 . 02 M NaDBS 
a .  Cu2+ e l ectrode b. Na+ e l e c t rode 
4 3  
t it rat ion . The . tit rat ion cu rves a r e  shown in F i gu r e  15 . 
B.yamine as t it rant was al so t r ied . 
4 4  
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Fi g u re 1 5 . Ti trat i on Cu rve of Na DBS 
Ti trant : 4 . 7 5x 1 0-2 M Benzyl cetyl d i me thyl ammo n i um Ch l or i de · H20 
NaDBS : 25 . 0  ml 
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I � I . RESULTS AND DISCUSSl:ON 
A . CMC Determiriat ions in Salt -F ree NaDBS.;.s2o · 
System at 1 5° , 1 9° ,  2s0 , and 4 0 °c 
I deally , . s u r factant select ive elect rodes r espond on ly 
to the act ivity of f r ee s u r factant monome r amph iph i l es , 
bi + i . .. + w · le Na select ve elect rodes respond only to Na ·· 
act ivity . When the Ne rnst equat ion ls appl i ed to the 
memb rane potent ials in the ion select ive elect rodes , the 
potent ials ac ross the membranes can be g iven by 
E •  E0 1 ± 2 . 303RT/n iF log C a i l '  C 21 >  
whe r e  E0 1 i s  a constant , a i i s  the act iv ity o f  test ion , R 
is t·he �as constant , T i s  absolute tempe ratu re ·, n1 i s  the 
cha rge of the ion , and F i s  the Fa raday constant . When 
the ion is ·pos it i'7ely cha rged , Equation ( 21 )  takes a 
pos it ive s ign , · and when the test. ion i& negat ive , the 
ne9at ive sign i s  used in this equat ion . 
Wben ' E Cmv >  is plotted aga inst log ( act iv ity ) , idea l ly 
a s t r a ight l ine should be obta ined with a Ne rnst i an s lope 
of +2 . 302R'l'/nF for Na+ o r -2 . 303RT/nF fo r DBS- . In the 
present wo rk all the plots of EMF Cmv > vs log < act ivity )  
obt a ined by PVC e lect rodes and a Na+ elect rode belo'W CMC ' s  
have s l opes close to the Ne rnst ian one , wh ich imp l i e s  that 
NaDBS is a st rong elect ro lyte and the act iv it i es o f  DBS­
and Na+ cou ld be as sumed to be· equal to the i r concent ra-
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t ions at the concent rat ion rang es stud ied he r e  CF igu r e · 3  
and 4 - C b-e > ) • 
All the plot s in F ig u r e  3 obta ined by PVC .elec t rodes 
s how s im i l a r  t rends . At f i rst ,  a l l  the s t r a ight l ines 
have s l opes c s 1 >  c lose to •2 . 3 0 3RT/nF Cmv >  wh ich a re 
l isted in 'l'abl e 8 . · At c e rta ifi , :corie ent rat i on rang es 
<t rans it ion reg ions > ,  the < s l C>pes · - a f' e  r educed to sma l l e r  
absolute values than ·- befo re ,  whicb t imp;u,:es pos s i b l e  
premicel la r fo rmat ions . At cettal:n · o r••k ·joints , 
des ignated CMCb in Table a ,  the l ines revel.Se and have 
pos it ive s lopes c s 2 > , which ind icat6s that �li• ': ictiv i t i e s  
of f r ee monome r were dec r eas ing above the CMC ' a  i n  the 
micellar so l ut i ons . The dec rease of f r ee monomer act iv iy 
above the CMC is not in ag r eement with the earl i e r  
assumpt ion that the act ivity o f  f re e  monome r s - was 
constant above the cMc5 0 -5 2 but i s  in agreement with mo r e  
recent wo r k 3 6 1 3 8 1 4 0 1 4 1 •  · The CMC ' s . as the int e r s ect ions o f  
uppe r and . lowe r l ines a•re also l i sted in Table 8 .  
P lots in P igu i:e 4 Cb-e ) obta ined by ' a  s od ium 
elect rode a lso have c l osely Ne rnst i an r esponses below the 
intersect ions 1 wh ich a r e  des ignat ed as CMC ' s  in Tab l e  8 .  
I t  can be seen that Na+ act ivit ies inc r eased at lowe r  
rates above the CMC • s  compa red t o  the rates below the 
CMC ' s .  
F igu r e  S C a >  was obta ined by a -conduct iv ity meas u r e­
ment us ing a bas ic equat i on : 
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-1 k • R • solu * C l /A )  
-1 -1 • C R  soln - R s o lv > C l/A ) 
= CLso lu / l O O O ) Nsolu 
= C ( L  * N ) + CL * N_ ) l / 1 0 0 0  + + -
C 2 2a )  
( 2 2b )  
C 2 2c ) 
C 2 2d )  
whe r e  k i s  the spec i f ic conductance C o hm-l cm-1 > , R -l s o l u  
t he conductance Cohm�1 > ·cont rit?uted by " s o l ute " , 
-1 ' - 1 R so ln ls the conduct anc e .o f t;h� ;#'Olyt ion , R s o l v  the ' ' '" ··�' ' ·::t "" . ' ' 
conductance of the solv.nt /'; C llA3 !th� :; cei;l donstant 
. I : � i 
C cm-1 > ,  Lso l u  the equ iv�len.� c�nd9-:=t��c e  ... to f • so l ut e •  
2 . -1 ' · -1 · . .  . ' ' i  . ' ' : J ' < cm ohm equ iva lent . ) , N801\l th• eb�u i�a l�lt� con:ent ra -
t ion o f • solute " ( equ iva lent / l it e r ) , lnd ll�OO a 
constant < cm3/ l it e r > .  
When k i s  plotted aga inst N i11 Equat i on. C 22c )  �- - a . 
s t r a ight l ine with a s lope o f  Lsol u/ 1 0 0 0 i s  obta iiutd . 
F igu re S < a >  shows two · st ra ight l ines w i t h  s l opes o f  s 1  and 
s 2  and an int e r sect ion po int wh ich i s  the CMC and which is 
l i sted in Table 8 .  
The count e r ion b ind ing , B ,  can be ca lc u l ated f rom 
F igure 3 and 4 by us ing Equat i on C 2 > . The r esult l i sted 
in Tab l e  9 shows that the count e r ion binding i s  not a 
constant . 
When log CD:BS- l i s  plotted aga i st log C Na+ l , a 
st ra ight l ine i s  obta ined with a s l ope o f  0 . 4 2 , wh ich i s  
shown in F ig u r e  16 . 
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* Table 8 • Slopes , CMC ' s  and The rmodynamic pa ramet e r s  f rom plot s 
obta ined by PVC and sod ium Elect rodes and by Conduct ivity 
Measurement in Salt-F ree System 
;;�;;d-;s;;--;�---;;----�;�6---------�;�------i;�;�---��o:--;;o:---;;o:-
< C )  (M ) CM ) (CaJ. ) (Cal. )  (Ca:1./T ) 
· ;;��---i5:0--53;;-2;;;--i�6i;10=3--1:;2;10=3--:;:;5;�-:3;5()---,-----13--
1 9 . l  5 5  2 7  l . 4 8 x l 0 -3 l . 3 l x l 0 -3 -6 . 6 3 8 -3860 2 1 3  
2 5 . 0  5 8 2.0 l . 5 2x l 0 -3 l . 3 6x l 0 -3 -6 . 600 -3910 0 1 3  
4 1  .. 6 63 2 3  l . 7 3x l 0 -3 l . 57xl0 -3 -6 . 457 -4040 · ... 9 1 3  
-------------------------------------------3------�-----�-�--------------Na + . · 1 5 . 0  5 4 3 8 · l . 6 2xl 0 -6 . �25 -3680 12 1 3  
1 9 . 3  63 . 4 4  l . 3 7 x l 0- 3  -6 . 593 -3830 6 1 3  
2 5 . 0  5 9 4 8 l . 47xl0
�3 -6 .• 522 -3860 -3 1 3  
4 0 . S  6 2 3 9  l . 9 8xl0-3 -6 . 225 ·-3880 -28 1 2  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - -- - - � � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Conduct ivity 
' 2 5 . 0  0 . 1 4 8  0 . 1 0 4  l . 6 2xlo -3 -6 . 3 8 3  -37 8 0  
· -----;;-;�:-;;:-�;�6-;�d-�;�-;;;-�;;�;1�;;-£;;;-;1��;;-3:-4-;�d-5:----------
The cell constant C l /A) is 0 . 1 22 � 
en 0 
-
- 3 . 2 
. -� . . l 
- 3 . 0 
- 2 . 9  
-2 . 2 . - 2 . 5  
l og [Na+] 
Fi g u re 16 . P l ot  of  l og [ DBS-]  vs  l og [ Na+]  i n  Sa l t- Free Sys tem 
5 0  
- 2 . 8  
Tab l e  9 .  Count e r ion B ind ing in NaDBS Sys t em at 2 5°c 
£��1-<10=3-;;--£;;+1-<10=3;;---£�;;=1-<10=3-;1------;---------�----------------------�-----�--------------------------=2----3 . 0  · 2 . 8  1 . 0 4 8 . 7 x 1 0  
5 . 0  4 . 3  0 . 8 8  l. 7x l0 - l 
1 0 7 . 5 0 . 6 9 0 . 2 1 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The standard f r ee ene r gy o f  mic e l l i zat i on , AGm0 , at 
constant t empe r atu r e  and pressu r e , i s  r el ated to the CMC 
by the fol lowing equat ion wh ich emp loys the phas e 
sepa r at i on model :  
A Gm
0 
= RT ln CMC ( 6 )  
whi l e  the standa rd entha lp ies fo r the micel l i zat ion 
p roces s , AHm0 , can be obta ined f rom the t empe ratu r e  
va r iat ion of the CMC by us ing a Clau s ius-Clapeyron type o f  
equat ion : 
AHO - -RT [ a ln CMC/ aT ] m ( 2 3 )  
'�H 0 i s  not constant with r espect t o  t empe ratu r e  because m 
ln C CMC ) va r ies with t empe ratu.r e .  The va r iat ion o f  
ln CCMC ) w i t h  tempe ratu r e  was f itted b y  a l east squa res 
fit compute r p rog ram :  
ln CCMC ) = a + bT + cT2 ( 2 4 )  
and the r esult fo r PVC elect rodes i s  
l n  CCMC ) = 2 9 . 2 7 9 7  - 0 . 2 4 1 37 8T + 4 . 0 5 9 4 0 x l 0 -4T 2 C 2 5 )  
and fo r the sodium elect rode i s  
ln CCMC ) = 1 0 7 . 4 6 6  - 0 . 7 6 9 5 17T + l . 2 9 8 3 8x l 0 -3T 2 ( 2 6 )  
· The plots o f  Equat ion C 2 5 )  and Equat ion ( 2 6) a r e  shown in 
F ig u r e  1 7 .  
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Fi gure 1 7 .  Temperature Effect on the CMC 
{ a ) PVC e l ectrode (.A) ( b } Na+ e l ectrode (• ) 
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The standa r d  ent r op i es of m i c e l l i zat ion wer e 
c a lculated f r om A Gm
0 and AHm
0 as 
6s0 = C- b.G0 + f1 H0 > /T m m m 
AG0 , AH0 and AS0m. a re l i st ed in Tab l e  a .  m m 
F rom F ig u r e  1 7 , it can be seen that t h e  CMC in i t i a l ly 
( 27 )  
dec reases with t empe ratu'r'e and then inc r eases with a 
fu rthe r inc r ease in tempe ratu r e . A s im i l a r  result wa s 
obtained fo r sod ium dodeeylsul fate (Nans > -s 2o syst ems by 
a .  N .  S ingh .et,. u. 30 The r esult ind icates that the 
t rans fe r  o f  a hyd roca r bon g roup to the interfor . · of 1 the 
m i c e l l e  is p robably endothe rmic below the mirt ili\um tempe ra­
tu r e  in F ig u r e  17 as can be expected due to hydrophobic 
bonds . Further inc rease in t empe ratu r e  makes . the . liticel l e ­
less stable . As the t empe ratu r e  inc r eas e s , seve ral 
ef fects may a r i s e ; .e. . g. . , the d i e l ect r i c constant o f  the 
med i um w i l l  dec reas e , result ing in g reat e r  r epu l s i on 
between the iori i c  bead g roup� of the s u r fattant mo l ecules , 
t hus caus ing a h ighe r ·· CMC value . I t  i s  a l so pos s i b l e  t o  
v isua l i ze that as the t empe ratu r e  i s  r a i s ed , t h e  " ic ebe r g s " 
a round the monome r ic s u r factant ions •me l t 11 5 3 - 5 5 , and the 
enthalpy o f  micel l i zat ion becomes less pos i t ive , wh ich is 
bowe.ve r count e racted by a p rog ressively sma l l e r  pos it ive 
cont r ibut ion to the ent ropy chang e of the m i c: e l l i zat i on 
p roc ess . Thus a pos t u l at ed p r edominance o f  hyd ropho b i c  
and entha lpy facto r s  at low t empe r atu r e  and o f  d i e l ect r ic 
and ent ropy facto r s  at h ighe r tempe ratu r e  may expl a i n  the 
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observed fact • . 
B . CMC Dete rminat i on s  in NaDBS-H 20-E lect ro lyt e 
( NaCl and NaN03 > Syst ems a t  2 s0c 
The CMC of ion ic s.u i; faqtants dec reases �a r k edly upon 
add i t ion of a s imple s4lt o.f the counte r i on . F igu r e  7 and 
F igu r e  8 show the e f f�cts of Naci and NaNo3 Or\ . .  the CMC of 
NaDBS . The CMC ' s  a r e  listed in Tab l e  1 0 . I t  can be s een 
in Table 10 that the e f fects of NaN03 arid 9aC1 on the CMC 
a r e  s im i l a r  and the s lopes c s 2 >  above the CMC i,,c r ease as 
the added elect rolyt e concent rat ion inc t eases ! . Thus with 
mo r e  e l ect r o lytes added , the mice l l es appea r  t o  app roach a _  
sepa rate phase . Th i s  might be expla ined b y  the neut ra­
l i zat ion o f  high fo rmal cha r g e  in the mice l l es by count e r ­
ion Na
+
. With mo r e  Na
+ 
present in a mic e l l a r  s o l ution , the 
h igh forma l  cha rge of a mice l l e  wou l d  be r educed by means 
of coun t e r ion bond ing . With the dec r ea s e  of fo rma l 
cha rge , it becomes poss ible fo r micel l es to g row l a r g e r . 
When micelles g row l a r g e r , the i r  behav i o r  app roaches that 
of a s epa rate phas e .  By ana logy w i th a s o l ubil ity 
p roduct , one can r e late the s lope o f  the log C CMC ) vs 
log ( tota l counte r ion concent rat ion ) in t e rms of the 
deg ree of d i s soc iat i on , a ,  to the fo l lowing :
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: 
log CMC = A - C l  - s /n )  log cc + CMC ) 
whe r e  C i s  the concentration o f  added salt , s is the 
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( 2 8 )  
effect ive cha rge o f  t he mice l l e , and A a constant . I n  
acco rdance with general expe r i enc e ,  t h e  data p r es ent ed 
he r e  define cjood s t r a ight l ines up to 0 . 0 2 0 M added salt 
( F igu r e  1 8 ) . The deg ree o f  d i s soc iat ion values s/n C• l + 
s lope > thus obta inef are li sted in Table 1 0 . 
Table 1 0 . Effects of NaCl and NaNo 3 on the CMC of 
NaDBS and the Deg ree of Countetion D i s soc iat i on C s /n )  at 2 5°c 
- - - -
-
- - - - - -
-
- - - - - - - -
- - -6� - - - - - - - -- - - - - - � - - - - � - �-- - - - - - - - - - - -Sa l t s l  S2 CM�3 CMC . . logCMC log (C+cMC ) s /n . 1 0  10-3 
CM ) C mv ) . CM)  CM) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�- - - � - - - - - - - - - - - -
-5 8 20 1 . 3 6 -2 . 8 6 6  �2 � 866 . ' ,,.,, . �: . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -�----·- -... --� - - - -
1 .  o Oxl 0 -4 -61 31 i . 4 9 i . 2 3 - 2 . 90 9  -a,. a7s· · ·  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - -- - - - - .- - �  0 .  7 2 
l � O Oxl 0 -3 - 6 0  2 7  1 . 2 0 1 . 0 9 -2 . 9 6 3  -2 . 680 
- - - - - - - - � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 . 0 1 0 0  -61 6 0 . 92 6 . 60 -3 . 1 8 0  -1 . 972 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � -� - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - � - -
0 . 0 2 0 0  -57 1 0 . 7 9 5 . 2 8  . -3 . 2 7 7  - 1 . 6 8 8  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - � - - - - - - - - - - - -
NaCl 
l . O Ox l 0 -5 -59 2 7  1 . 4 5 1 . 2 6 -2 . 8 9 9  -2 . 8 9 6  
--:J------------------------------------------.-----
1 .  0 0 x l O  · -59 15 1 . 3 5 1 . 0 6 -2 . 9 7 5  - 2 . 6 8 6  
- -=3- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - � 
5 . 0 0x l O  - 5 8  7 1 . 0 2 8 . 3 2 . - 3 . 0 8 0  - 2 . 2 3 4  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - -
0 . 0 1 0 0  - 6 0  4 0 . 9 2 6 . 93 -3 . 1 5 9  -1 . 9 7 1  
- - - --- --------- - --- - - ----- - ---- -------- ---- - - ------
0 . 0 2 0 0  - 5 9  3 0 . 7 8 5 . 4 8 -3 . 2 6 1  -1 . 6 8 7  
- - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - -- ------- - - -� .... -- - -- - ------ ------- - -
o . 0 5 0 0  - 6 0  - 6  0 . 46 2 . 90 -3 . 5 3 7  -1 . 2 9 9  
-- - --- - ----------- --- ---�--- � - --- � - � - �---- --- - - --- -
0 . 1 0 0  - 6 3  -1 0 . 4 4 2 . 6 4 -3 �578  �0 . 9 9 9  
-- - - - - - - --- ------ --� - - -------� ----- - - --� - ------- - - -
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C .  NaDBS-B 20-Cu CN0 3 > .2 -NaN0 3 Syst
e.ms 
C . l �  CMC Det e rmined by PVC Elect rodes 
F igu r e  8 shows the responses o f  PVC e l ect rode ... 3 to 
t he add it ion o f  cu 2 +  s o l ut ion . It i s  seen in F igu r e  8 C a >  
that the PVC · elect rode could . tole rate Cu2,+ concent r at ions 
up to 1 . 0  x 1 0 - 4 M ,  and above that t.lie el,ot rode sta rted 
d r i ft ing with inc r ea:s ing cu 2+ · c�ncencta'.t ion: . ·  Th i s  
d r i ft ing o f  the PVC ·  elect rode . at h igher · eu�t :;conc ent ra­
t ions i s  probably ·due to t h e  alter ing ; <UP�t'h• fjunct ion 
potent ial ac ross the PVC memb rane o r . due to , tbe ' complexa­
t ion between cu 2+ and the ion exchanger with in the PVC 
memb r ane . Becaus e  o f  the d r i ft ing , it becomes · too 
d i f f icult · to use the PVC el ect rode to study the s u r factant 
-a 2o-cu
2+ . system at concent r at ion s  of cu 2 +  h ighe r than 
2 x i o - 4  M .  The · systems invest igated by. PVC e lect rode.;.3 
and r esults obta ined a r e  li sted in Table 2 and shown in 
F igu r e  9 . I t  can be s een f r om Table 2 that CMC l owe r ing 
2+ . . . 
. 4 by Cu · · was observed only in that one expe r iment with 1 0 -
M cu2+ p resent ; . other s  s how l it t l e  CMC lowe r ing because 
the cu2+ concent r at ions we r e  too sma l l  compa red with 0 . 0 2 0  
M NaNo3 , which was present togethe r with cu
2+ . I n  F igu r e  
9 Cc and f ) , whe r e  the cu 2+ conc ent rat i ons we r e  h igher than 
2 x 1 0�4 M ,  the int e ract i on between cu 2+ and the PVC 
memb rane o r  DBS- in s o lut i on became so g r eat that it 
p r oved impo s s i b l e  t o  d et e rm in e  the co r rect CMC values i n  
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these s o lutions due to the enhanced r e sponses at t h e  
el ect rode . I t  was found that t h e  t r ans i t ion r egion j u st 
befo r e  t he CMC s omet imes appea r ed but somet ime s  did not in 
the s ame expe r iment . The b reak po ints C CMCb in Table 2 )  
in those runs whe r e  the r e  w_e re t rans i t i on po ints < a l so 
int e r sect ions > we re a lways the s ame a s  t h e  int e r s ect ion s  
in · those runs wher e there we re - �o t r an s it ion po int s in the 
s ame expe r iment: . ·  The same deviation was · also · obs e rved 
when ca 2+ was used instead o f  cu 2+ . WitbC1'ai9her ·cu2+ 
concent rat ion p resent , the same dev i at ions .were found when 
othei: elect rodes < e,.a. B irch-Clarke45 liquid membrcme 
' 
elect rode , e l ect rode•l and e l ect rode- 2 , and s.o on > we r e  
uesd . I t  was found t hat the PVC el ectrode s r esponded 
· .  2+ 
-
better  aft er p r et reat ing in Cu -DBS so lut i on . 
c . 2 . Complexation. between Su r factant mi c e l l e s and cu2+ 
Obse rved by a cu 2+ E lect rode 
· D ival ent ions have d r amat ic e f fect s on the su r factant 
system . · ca 2+ effects on the s u rfactant system - haye been 
.studied thoi:oughly . 7 -.S I nvest igat o r s  have found t hat ca 2+ 
lowe rs the CMC of a s u r factant to a muc h  g r eate r ext ent 
t han un iva lent ions and that it .fo rmed p r ec ip itates w i t h  
s u r factant ion s  in c e r t a i n  conc ent rat i on r ang e s . L it tl e  
r esea rch has been done on cu2+ s o  fa r . 
A Cu2: e l ect rode was emp l oyed t o  s t u dy the int e r ac -
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t ion between cu 2+ and DBS in the p r es ent wo r k . A 
2 + c a l ib r at i<m expe r iment o f  the Cu e l ect rode with a s lope 
of 2 7 . 5  mv at 2 s0c is s hown in F igu r e- 1 2 ( a ) .  The c u 2 +  
e l ect rode was a l so chec k ed to determine whethe r o r  not it 
r esponded to Na+ and DBS- (Figu r e  1 0 ) . I t  was found that 
Na+ d id not int e r �e r e  with the cu 2 +  e l ect rode ' s  r e spon s e , 
but DBS- showed a little response . 
· The complexat ion between cu2+ and sq:li factant mic e lles 
c a n  be observed in F igu re. 1 1 . Below the CMC ( in these 
cases CMC i s  about 5 x 10-4 It due to 0 . 0 2 0  M NaN03 p resent 
in the system> , there is no ind icat ion of qec reas ing cu 2 +  
act iv ity . The system with the lowest cu 2+ concent·rat ion 
showed a dec r ease in cu2+ act iv ity at the lowest concen­
t rat i on of s u r factant . When the s u r factant was added at 
conc ent rat ions above the CMC , a dec rease in cu2+ act iv ity 
2 + ' was obs e r ved due to complexat ion between Cu · and 
micel les . The system with the h ighest cu 2+ conc ent r at ion 
showed a dec rease . in cu 2+ act iv ity at the h ighest 
surfactant concent rat ion . Thi s  result i s  obt a i ned becaus e  
a l itt le dec rease o f  cu 2+ act iv ity wi l l  not change the 
potent ial much in a system with a la rge amount o f  cu 2+ in 
it . The potent ia l  w i l l  change cons ide r ably in a sys t em 
with l es s  cu 2 + . The compl exat i on p roce s s  can be 
represented by 
2+ 2+ -m Cu + n DBS = (mCu nDBS ) 
Let m/n = B ,  then the above equat ion become s : 
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( 2 9 )  
B cu2+ + DBS- = l/n [ Cum (DBS ) n ] 2m-n ( 2 9a ) 
whe r e  n is the agg r egat ion numbe r ,  and 2m-n i s ·  the m ic e l l e  
c ha rge . 
The equi l ib r i um constant then i s  g iven by 
B = [Cu (DBS ) < 2m-n ) ] l/n I ( ccu 2 + 1  B* [ DBS- ] ) n m n 
o r ,  
( 3 0 )  
log Bn = l/n 109 [Cum (DBS.) 112��
n ] - log_ [Cu2+J  [DBS- ] C 3 0a ) 
I f  the micelle is t r eated as a sepa r ate phase , the above 
equat ion can be r ewr itten as : 
109 Bn • - B log [Cu
2+l - 109 [DBS- ] ( 3 0b )  
whe r e  the act iv it ies o f  coppe r and DBS- can b e  obta ined , 
but the counte r ion bind ing B i s  unable to be obta ined in 
these expe r iment s . 
C . 3 .  P rec ip itation and Complexat ion · in NaDBS-cu 2+ system 
The prec ipitate of Cu (DBS > 2 . appear ed on ly aft e r  a long 
t ime in most c a s e s . The result shown in Table · S  i s  very 
int e r es t ing . At 2 s0c ,  the p rec ipitate f i r s t  appea r ed at 
0 . 0 10 M Cu (N03 > 2 and 2 . 6 4 x 10
- 4  M NaDBS , which wou ld 
ind icate a s o l ub i l ity product , Ksp ' apprc:>ximately equal t o  
but l e s s  than 0 . 0 10 x C2 . 64  x 10 - 4 > 2 , which i s  
K sp = 7 x 1 0 - l O  
The amount of p r ec ipitate appea r ed mo s t  in the solut ion o f  
.0 . 0 10 M Cu (N03 > 2 and 7 . 9 2 x 10-4 M NaDBS a round the CMC . 
As the conc ent rat ion of DBS� rose , the amount of 
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p r ec ipitate dec r eased , and f inally d i sappea red at 0 . 0 10 M 
cu2+ and 1 . 3 2 x lo -3 M NaDBS solut i on . The r esult 
ind icated the fo rmat ion of complexes o r  a k ind of strong 
int eract ion between micelles and cu 2+ above the CMC . When 
the temperature was r a i sed , the amount of p r ec ip itate 
became mo r e  only in t'he so lut ions above the CMC at 2 s0c 
<e . g  .. the prec ipitate « appea red in the solut ion of 0 . 0 1 0  M 
cu2+ and 1 . 3 2 x 10-4 M NaDBS> . Th i s  r esult can b e  
explained by the inc rease of the CMC with tempe ratu r e , 
which has been d i scussed previous ly . 
C . 4 .  Ksp Measu r ed by a Cu 2+ E lect rode 
The CMC < o r  the act iv ity of DBS - ) in these solutions 
with 0 . 020 M NaN03 added is 5 . 2 8 x 1 0 - 4  M (Table 10 ) . I n  
F igu r e  1 2  (c , d and e > , the CMC was not r eached and no 
micel l e  was fo rmed , eo the ea r l i e r  addit i on of cu 2 +  
resulted in Ne rnst ian r esponses a t  the c u 2 +  elect rode . In 
F igu r e  1 2  C e > , cu2+ concent rat ion was high enciugh so that 
the p r ec ipitate of Cu (DBS > 2 was ab l e  t o . be obs e rved at 2 . 8  
x 1 0 -3 M cu2+ . I n  F ig u r e  1 2 C f ,  g ,  h ,  and i ) , in the 
ea r ly po r t i on of these plot s , the add it i on o f  cu 2 +  had 
cons ide rablely r educed r esponse at the cu2+ el ect rode . 
Aft e r  the reduced r eg ions , the r esponses r etu r ned to 
no rma l C Ne rnst ian r espons e ) ,  and a f t e r  t h e  no rma l r espons e  
reg i ons t h e  responses we r e  r educed aga i n .  Th i s  r e s u l t  can 
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be expla ined by - tak ing account o f  the compet i t ion between 
p rec ipitat ion and compl �xat ion . The solut ions we r e  above 
the CMC a leady , so the ve ry fi rst add it i on of c u 2 +  was 
cons umed by fo rming complexes with mice l l es result ing in 
the cons ide rab ly r educ ed r esponses . Aft e r  
· the m i c e l l es had p r obably been satuated by 
· t he r esponses o f . the cu 2 + · elect rode to the 
t h i s  
· c  2 +  u , 
reg ion , 
s o  that 
add it ion o f 
cu2+ became norma l . The r educed r esponses a ft e r  the 
no rma l r esponse r eg ions wer e  be l ieved to be due to the 
fo rmat ion · o f prec ipitate ; and the int e r sect ions in tho s e  
p lots we r e  the r efo r e  t h e  concent rat ions .at which the 
p r ec ipitate f i rst occur. r ed . F rom the conc ent rat ions 
co r r espond ing to the int e r sect ions , the s o l ub i l ity p roduct 
was obtained and is l i sted in Tab le 1 1 . The enhanced 
slopes in F igu r e  12  C h  and i )  we re due to the fact tbat 
the potent ial E was n.ot a .  funct ion of the act iv ity but of 
the analyt ical concent rat ion , which means that the f i rst 
add i t i on o f  cu2+ j ust after the cons ide rably r educed 
r espons e  r eg ions br ing ve�y large act iv ity d i f fe r ences as 
shown b� la rgely enhanc ed slopes . 
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Table 1 1 . Solub i l ity P roduct o f  Cu C DBS > 2 Meas u r ed by a 
cu 2+ E l ect rode at 2 s0c 
- - - ------- - - --- -------.. - ----------- ---- --- ------- ------------Numbe r o f  plots e f g h 
in F ig u r e · l 2 
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-
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E- - - - -
-
- -
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* : act ivity o f  DBS- can be obta ined in Figu r e  6 C d ) . 
D .  2+ + Compet it ion between Cu · and Na in Counte r i on 
B ind ing in M icel lar So lut ions 
Some autho r s 8 r epo r t ed the compet i t ion in count e r i on 
b ind ing between ca+ and Na+ in sod ium dodecylsulfate 
micel l a r  systems and found that the Na+ bound in the 
mice l l es was r eplac ed by added ca 2 + in a r a t i o  of 1 : 2  
<�·�· one ca2+ added result ing in two Na+ be i ng r emoved 
f rom the micelles > .  
The compet it ion between cu2+ and Na+ was obs e rved by 
employ ing a cu 2+ e l ect rode , .  and the r e s u l t s  a r e shown in 
F igu r e 1 3 , as we l l as in Tab le 7 .  The compet i t ion can be 
obs e rved by examin ing the s lopes in the reg ions o f  
2+ . dec r eas ing Cu act ivity and knowing the ·d i f fe r en.c e in the 
s l opes among NaNo 3 -f r e e , 0 . 0 2 0 0  M NaN0 3 , and 0 . 0 5 0 0  M 
NaN0 3 syst ems . I n  the NaNo 3 -f r ee sys t em ,  the rate o f  cu2+ 
dec reas e was g r eat e r  than in the system with 0 . 0 2 0 0  M 
NaN0 3 added , wh ich i s  in tu rn g r eate r t han the sys t em w i t h  
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0 . 0 5 0 0  M NaNo 3 added . This fact can only be exp l a i ned by 
the compet it ion between thes e two ions du r ing the 
count e r ion b ind ing to the m i c e l l e s . 
The att epmt to obta in the extent o f  compet it ion 
quantitat ive ly by add ing cu 2+ to the NaDBS micel l a r  
so lut ion us ing a Na+ e l ect rode to detect the amount + o f  Na . 
r e l eased a ft e r  be ing r eplaced by cu 2 + 
+ Na e l ect rode was found to respond to 
fa i l ed 
c 2+ u • 
becaus e  the 
The two plots 
in F igu r e  1 4  have co r respond ing turn ing po int s which a r e  
p r obab ly due t o  the chang ing of cu 2+ act iv ity a t  the s e  
po ints . 
E .  Det e rminat ion o f  the Conc ent rat ion o f  NaDBS 
So lut ion by Means of Tit rat ion 
The result ( F ig u r e  15) s howed t hat the · stock solut i on 
o f  NaDBS was 6 6 %  in pu r ity . Ben zylcetyld imethylammon ium­
c h l o r ide· B 2o i s  a good t it r ant but hyamine i s  not . 
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-4 . Comment s  on the Phase Sepa rat ion Model and 
Cha rged Phas e Sepa rat ion Model for Deal ing with 
Su r factant-Aqueous Systems and a Ref ined Cha rg ed 
Phase Sepa rat ion Model 
With the development of many new t ec hn i ques , the 
natu r e  o f  s u r factant-aqueous solut ion int e r act ion become s  
mo re and mo r e  under stood . A s  ea r ly a s  1974 , t h e  phas e 
sepa r at ion model was quest ioned because the as sumpt ion o f  
constant f r ee s u r factant monome r act iv ity and count e r ion 
act iv ity above the CMC was proved not val id by Sas ak i .et.• 
&J.. 3 6 in the study of NaDS aqueous system us ing a su r fac­
tant select ive elect rode and a sod ium select ive elet rode . 
They found that the f r e e  monome r act iv ity dec r eased but 
counte rion act ivity inc reased with a reduced s lope above 
the CMC instead of r ema in ing constant . Subsquent ly , mo r e  
and mo re invest igato r s  r epo rt ed the s ame r es u lt s  a s  those 
obta ined by Sasak i At.. Al.• The r esults obta in ed in the 
p res ent wo rk also ag ree with tho s e  of Sas ak i .e,t. Al,. 
The r e  is now a common ag reement that the f ree monome r 
act ivity dec reases and the count e r ion act ivity inc reas e s  
above t h e  CMC , and t h e  phase sepa r at ion model thus has 
been p roved inva l i d  in s u r factant-aqueous systems . 
The cha rged phase sepa ration mode l , p resented f i r s t  
by Sas ak i .e,t. Al,. , has been in widesp r ead use by many 
invest igato r s  s inc e 1 9 7 5 3 6-4 2 because o f  the expe r imenta l  
fact s hown i n  Equati on ( 1 5 ) : 
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log CX- 1 = constant - r log [Na
+ l (1 5 ) 
With the expe r imental fact shown in Equat ion C l 5 ) , Sas ak i 
� .  Al.. be l i eved that the micel l i zat ion process has a 
c ha rged phas e s epa rat i on mechan i sm r ep r esented by 
m Na+ + n x = CNa x , - c n-m> ( 1 6 )  m n 
They bel i eve that the s lope r in Equation C l 5 ) i s  equal to 
the count e r ion b ind ing B (m/n ) . So fa r the c r it i c ism o f  
this model has been based o n  t h e  as s umpt ion b y  some 
autbo r s 2 1  that m i c e l l es ex ist as a sepa rate phas e . They 
used the phas e r u l e  f rom the v iewpo int of deg rees o f  
f r eedom to account fo r the fact that micel les of o rde r 1 0 2 
could not be t r eated as s epa rate phas es . The r e  i s  anothe r 
expe r imental fact that the count e r ion bind ing B va r ie s  
w i t h  the t o t a l  ana lyt ical conc ent rat i on of s u r factant 
above the CMC , which bas been s hown by many autho r s 4 1  and 
ve r i f ied in the p r es ent wo r k . This r es u l t  has also been 
as sumed , but not dec l a r ed expl icitly , by tho s e  autho rs who 
used the cha rged phas e sepa rat ion mode l .  Although the 
var iat ion of counte r ion bind ing has been obs e rved , no one 
bas d i sp roved the equal ity of r in Equat i on C l 5 )  to the 
c ount e r ion b ind ing B .  I n  the p r es ent wo rk r i s  p roved not 
equal to B .  Methods a r e  d isccussed below : 
F ig u r e  1 9  i s  a plot o f  EMF vs log < su r factant > 
obta ined by meas u r ing the f r ee s u r factant monome r act iv ity 
C CX- ] )  by a s u r factant s e l ective e l ect rode and the 
+ . + counte r ion sod ium act iv ity ( [Na ] )  by a Na s e l ect ive 
e l ect rode , respect ively . In F igu r e  1 9 C a > , the respons e  o f  
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EMF Cmv >  to the act ivity of Na+ below and above the CMC 
can be r epresented by two st ra ight l ines : 
lowe r l ine , 
uppe r l ine , 
S imi l a r ly ,  foz: 
F igu r e  1 9 Cb) : 
lowe r l ine , 
upper l ine , 
. E l , Na = 1 1 , Na + s l , Na log [Na+] 
E 2 , Na = 1 2 , Na + s 2 , Na log (Dt ) 
the su r factant se l ect ive el ect r ode 
E = I + S log CDt ) 2 , s  2 , s  2 , s  
( 3 1 )  
( 3 2 ) 
in 
( 3 3 ) 
( 3 4 )  
whe r e  in Equat ions ( 3 1 )  t o  ( 3 4 ) , the E ' s  a r e  the pot ent i a l  
r ead ings shown on the abs c i s sa , [Na+ J and C X- 1 and (Dt ) 
are the sod ium act ivity , f r ee monome r act iv ity and total 
analyt ical su r factant conc ent rat ion , r espect ively ; the 
I ' s a r e  the po int s  of inte rs ect ion of · each st r a ight l ine , 
and the S ' s the s lopes of each st r a ight l ine . With total 
analytical conc ent rat ion (Dt > added above the CMC , there 
+ i s  on ly one potent i a l  r ead ing seen by the Na e lect rode , 
which is g iven by 
o r , 
ENa • E l , Na • 1 1 , Na + s l , Na log [ Na + ]  
ENa = E 2 , Na • 1 2 , Na + 81 , Na l o g  (Dt ) 
Rea r rang ing the above two equat i ons , one obta ins 
( 3 5 ) 
( 3 6 )  
log [Na+ ] • C I 2 , Na - I l , Na + 8 2 , Na 109 [Dt ] ) / S l , Na •  ( 3 7 )  
The r e  is. only one pot ent i a l  r eading seen by the sur factant 
electrode which ii:s g iven by 
Es 
• 
E l , s = I l , s  
+ 8 1 , s  109 [X-1  ( 3B )  
o r , E = E 2 = 1 2 , s + 5 2 109 (Dt ) • ( 3 9 )  s , s  , s  
Rear rang ing the above two equat ions , on e obt a ins 
( 40 )  
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Recal l ing Equat ion C l S )  and the slope C -r ) , one can w r it e  
. + - r  • d C log CX- J ) /d ( log [Na J )  < 4 1 a >  
( 4lb ) 
whe r e  
.
s l , s i s  a negat ive value . 
I f  the r espons es a r e  Ne rns t i an , then -s1 , s  = sl , Na = 59 . 2  
mv at 2 s0c . Then Equat ion ( 4lb). becomes : 
r = S 2 , slS2 , Na C 4 2 )  
Subst itut in9 Equt ion ( 4 2 )  into Equation ( 1 5 ) , one obta ins 
the r elat ionship 
( 4 3 )  
Cons ider a s ituat ion in which s 2 , Na = 50 mv , and s 2 , s = 
-so mv . The amount of act ivity deviat ion from Ne rnst i an 
r esponses i s  the s ame fo r both ions , therefore , the 
counte r ion b ind ing is 1 ,  but r • -1 .  Cons ide r another 
s ituat ion in wh ich s 2 , Na = 50 ,  and s 2 , s = S O . Appa r ent ly 
this s ituat ion is not the same as t�e prev ious one . 
The refor_e , the count e r ion b ind ing m/n is not 1 ,  but r = 1 .  
The s ituat ion can be viewed f rom the other po int . I f  
8 2 , s15 2 , Na • m/n , when 
82 , Na • 5 9 . 2 , m/n must be zero , and 
s 2 , s 
must be ze ro too . When 52 , Na = o ,  82 , s a l s o  must be 
ze ro , then m/n • 1 .  Thi s  shows that the as sumpt ion , 
s2 , N8/s2 , s • m/n , is int e rna l ly incons istent . 
S ince the cha rged phas e sepa r at ion model has been 
shown to be inadequate , an imp roved cha rged phas e sepa ra­
t ion model is now pr es ented below : 
Rea r rang ing Equat ion ( 1 6 ) , one obtains 
C X- 1 + m/n [ Na+ l = l/n (Na X ) - Cn-m >  = l/n [M J . m n 
6 9  
( 4 3 )  
The equ i l ib r i um constant K can be obta ined as fo l lows : 
K = [M ] l/n/ ( [Na+ ] B  [X-] ) ( 4 4 )  
The f r ee ene rgy change fo r the micel l i zat ion p rocess then 
is g iven by 
6G0m = -R'l' C l/n ln [M l -B ln CNa+ l - ln CX-]) ( 45 )  
whe re K and 6G0m a r e  a l s o  funct ions o f  total analyt ical 
conc ent rat ion . At the conc ent rat ion j ust above the CMC , 
the counte r ion b ind ing B i s  app rox imately equal to ze ro . 
Thus Equat ion C 4 5 )  can be r ewr itten as 
6G0m = -RT C l /n ln CM J - ln [X- ] )  ( 4 6 )  
The r e  a re two ways to s impl i fy Equat ion ( 4 6 ) : 
C l ) . Assuming the mic e l l e  a s epa rate phas e , then [ M l  
equals unity , and [X- l == CMC . Then Equation ( 4 6 )  
become s : 
6 Go = RT ln CMC ( 47 )  m 
( 2 ) . Although the mic e l l e  i s  not a s epa rate phas e ,  the 
f i rst t e rm in Equat ion ( 4 6 )  can be neglected 
compa r ed to the second t erm because in a solut ion 
j ust above the CMC < usua l ly 1 0 - 3 - 0 . 0 1 M )  the 
micel les usua l ly b�ve agg regation numbe r s  of 60 o r  
so . Then Equat ion ( 4 6 )  i s  s impl i f ied to Equa t i on 
( 47 ) . The e r ro r  l s  about equal to the expe r imenta l  
e r ro r . 
Equat ion ( 47 )  bas the same fo rm as Equa t i on ( 6 ) , but 
they a r e  de r ived unde r two d i f fe rent bas ic as sumpt ions . 
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